Conflict Resolution
These stories from the Peace Tales curriculum are used to explain the effects of war to young people. Many of these stories include details of how children may still have a voice, even in times of war run by adults.

Environmental Rights
Using stories of individual environmental activists from all over the world, these short, biographical stories illustrate the lives of real people who took a stand for the betterment of their communities and, later, the world.

Muslim American Stories
Including stories from Somali immigrants that have struggled with racism, stereotyping, language barriers, immigration, and beyond, these stories offer a lesser known perspective on the struggle of finding a balance between fitting into a new place and keeping your culture.

Greek Mythology
Jump into creation myths, stories of the Gods, royalty, and the humans they meet along the way! These classic myths are a great introduction to discuss myths and mythology’s place in historical reference.

Minnesota/Midwest History
This residency covers Native American stories from Minnesota and Midwest history which amplify the Native American perspective, and provide a point of view of which we, as Minnesotans, don’t often get to hear.

Additional Residency Themes
Advocacy | Art and Activism | Bullying | Gender Roles and Stereotypes | Identity | Racial Stereotypes | Responsibility (to community, others, etc.) | Social Justice | Sportsmanship | Working Together | AND MORE!

Email schools@childrenstheatre.org for more information!